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"We have always believed in the ability of CSG, with its institutional connections, staying
power, and financial portfolio, to lead change and advance progress at U-M."

Student Health
and Safety

Student Voice Diversity, Equity,
and Inclusion

-President David Schafer and Vice President Micah Griggs

Student
Health and
Safety

The first ever CSG Mental Health Taskforce was
commissioned in October. Comprised of nearly twenty
student leaders from mental health-focused
organizations across campus, the Taskforce has been
analyzing mental health survey data and soliciting input
from students. The Taskforce's efforts will culminate with
a set of policy recommendations that CSG President
David Schafer will use in his discussions with University
administrators. These discussions will focus on
improving access to mental health resources and
addressing the stigma surrounding the topic of mental
health.

CSG Mental Health Taskforce

LEARN MORE

https://csg.umich.edu/initiatives
/mental-health/

Bystander Intervention
Last semester, CSG introduced a policy that requires
any student organization requesting more than $1,000
from CSG's Student Organization Funding Commission
(SOFC) to send at least two authorized signers to one
Bystander Intervention Training--led in coordination
from SAPAC and Wolverine Wellness. More than 180
student leaders from dozens of organizations have
already signed up for the training.



Student
Voice

A hallmark objective of this year's CSG administration
has been to strengthen students' relationship with the
Board of Regents. With the help of last year's
administration, we successfully advocated for a new
section of the Regents' Bylaws, Bylaw 7.01, which
highlights the importance of student input and
participation in University decision making.

Board of Regents

On January 17th, Ann Arbor City Council passed a
Resolution to establish the first ever Student Advisory
Council. This Council will bring together members of City
Council and students from U-M to promote dialogue, as
well as increase collaboration on policies and
programs.

Student Advisory Council

Diversity,
Equity, and
Inclusion

It Starts With Me
In November, CSG launched a campus-wide campaign
to encourage inclusivity and allyhood. More specifically,
the "It Starts with Me" campaign calls on students to
stand against all forms of racism and discrimination--
noting that improving campus climate starts on an
individual level.

Continues on next page



In September, CSG released a demographic report as
part of our commitment to working towards a more
diverse, equitable, and inclusive environment. We're
hopeful that this report will serve as a benchmark for
future administrations. 

Additionally, we believe that improving our Governing
Documents will also improve diversity. CSG has
convened a Constitutional Convention, which will
propose amendments to the student body with policies
that foster inclusivity-- such as the creation of
specialized seats for first year, transfer, and
international students.

Demographic Report

From creating a Resolution that urged the University to
recognize Indigenous People's day to establishing a
Student Support & Action Committee (SSAC), the Diversity
& Inclusion Commission has had an impactful year. The
Indigenous People's Day Resolution passed
unanimously.

Pre-CSG Election Recruiting

Interested in running to be a CSG
representative? We will be holding an
information session on Tuesday, February
14th from 5-6pm in the Rogel Ballroom in
the Michigan Union.

Diversity & Inclusion Commission

Leadership Engagement Scholarship
The Leadership Engagement Scholarship (LES) was
created with the goal of ensuring that every Michigan
student has the ability to participate in U-M's wealth of
student organizations and clubs. This fund will provide
financial awards for emerging and established student
leaders with demonstrated financial need. Since many
students are unable to participate in student clubs and
organizations due to financial constraints, the LES seeks
to remove this cost barrier by covering the unpaid
nature of student involvement with extracurriculars on
campus. The first of its kind at Michigan, the Leadership
Engagement Scholarship is by and for students, and has
raised over $100,000!
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